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Ir'."':.s:::"vicH Hith Ers. James ~;. Ginns (nee Sally ':'oI,}:is), Ju.l1e 1970, by r'TyJ:-on 
L. LS.zD:('us. Thi-:- is the: second 0::' two int.er:ie:;:::; .dth Ursa Ginns resa:r(l_ing 
tiv;[;i;:;tory ofJewr.fiti. DeIo.Hare and Jewish charl-':atle, social &.nd religious 
5..!l2·~.~_ -tu.tions. 

Q Thh: is a recorc1ing of the Oral History Project of th~ Eistor,f Depa..-rt
men"!: of the University of DelaHare. Ue're interviewing for the second 
tira6 I·irs. JaIi1es Ginns, and she is going to describe for us the history 
of the Jewry in the state of Delaware. 

. 
I> 

Q 

:! ell, I'm starting Hi th the orri val of our fa;;:ily in~-iilrr.ington • 

"inc. Has' your fa1l1ily the first • 

ro~("o ..... 
11 Ue arrived here in 1882, after the [sounds like ''Pokram''] in Odessa, 

l,hich took place in 1881. This 'Has Odessa, Russia. The reason for 
r>loving to Uilr.d.ngton ~msthere Here about eight or ten Je1-;ish falnilies 
in ~;ilrdngton .. Then 1·;e m0ved here. Among sor..,e of the people I remember 
CIO i·x. Nathan Liel:;erman and family, tir. ~::!anuel Richenberger and 
f'aJ.lily, Er. and Ers. Bernardliolfson and family, Nr. and r·:rs. Aaron 
lia.:-c-.ds and. family, Hr. and Hrs. Myers (H-y-e-r-s) and farrily • 

Q '.iE::Le they from any pa:cticular area of E't1rope or from. allover? 

Sone· • IJost of them nere GerTIc.n. 

• , ;~~he ?toy brothers anc:. :;izt'2T .were also rHoT€:. ?i'ley ha~ a laJ:.'gc chi~:.::; .. -.x.:re 
:::'OTO, 9rockery store ci01m on Y.ing street bet,ieen 3rd. and. 4th. • ~.here 
the ':';ilmillgton Dry Goods is now. 

r[l:.r .. :t • s right. On r·Iaricet? 

b ~n ~(il'lg. King Has a very good cusiness street at that tin:e. There lias a 
ver-J large ~{orrten? s ',olear shop and fuxxlishiniSs called Riley' s -dOim celol: 
3r'~, St:r'eet on King. And 1i ttoncot r S ~·;as the first store }ihich had an 
~~utc-~est fran King to liarket street betvl'een Jrd and L~th. ':'here ;-TaS no 
1'::'3.ce of llorsnip for the Jet.;s then. Honever· the Torah l~as kept in I-'x. 
:~;:::'TI~ f s hOL1e. He Ii ~ .. ~ed. o.n ~"!arl~et Street right bclo1i-l 2nd. 

Harris in? 

-

l-.: ,0' ::as in,.. the pauni::roking business. Peopl e 
tbeyhad linaudible] or perhaps a holiday. 
':8.3 the only JeHi:;h o~ganization existinG. 
It':::. still in existence. It's a beneficial 

uscd to congregate there .. rhen \ 
The I.:oses I-ionitOI'S Society' ((\'lC"'T:f:"I"~ s.~ .• 
It' ';-ras organized about 1870. 
o::-ganization. This oyganiza-
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tior. took care of the c::urity ::nc];iel::Q.).';; o~ the :"mr JOi:ish peo:ple here, 
also any tr<::"-flsient. Jc;:;:; t:';:.t happ,"ncr to ot:> '::ouin,; through '~il,~.inbton. 
";:'he~/ hold. a mIl each yc:-:.r about Purim' til!e ::hlC!;l Has the b,~3, evc;nt of 
tho yev.:r.A la:q;c nu:J::::r o:~· nor.-JeH3 2~SO attended. The: IJ.Ol1S:' made 
[':-con this event Has u;:;:;rJ. fOT charity :Pll::i.'POSIJ3. It my ir:t8rest you also 
tt) ImO"\: that there \iaS <J. ':e~dsh cCr.lctery nea::::- ':c:ront anc:' :':nicr. Streets. 
Ho::ever, thc bodies =roa this cemetery Hers rcm.oved [i,cout tl"!e ti!7le of 
the "'irst ~r orld Ii t:1r \-1hon the government needed t..l-:te lane to 1::uild. houses 
for the war "Horkers, It IS nOH Union 3treet, Front· and :';nion, .... ihere 
the development. ,lihen those houses "lwre built, they ,·reren f t sup
posed to be left standin6 more than about 10 yec:rs, t:1nC. they're still 
there, Ti.1e bod.ies "Here removed to Lombard;]- Cemetery, 

.A bout the years of 1384 or 1855, Ii,ore :eHS hac1, cone to ~rilmiY'~bton and 
the need :('or a pl3.ce 0= -::orship Has felt, I renenber seT".rices being 
held i'or the h91idc.ys on the s8cond floor of 20; I·IarI;:et 3t?ee7., There 
1;as 110 regular rabbi thOll. f~ Sunday Sct.ocl ~-;a3 sta:r-ted :-:1 th a !-~s. 

:::cla and Car-..cie I,iecer.G"£.n 2.3 teachers. I attended this 0'Ullc.ny School ancl 
so did :r.lY younger C:roi:1Gr3, The Harris chllclren, ~Jilson chilo..re:1 and. 
procably all of the oLler;:; ::'n ~:ilm:ington. I did. this cll ~f::..~o,:: mCffior,f 
you 1;-;"'10i-i--there Has no no';-,es. Those .Jei:S •• ho Fished to o:;ser:3 J~oshers 
ha,d. a d.ifficult tir.1G bec&use there 1-laS no :;:osb.cr" Ineat hGrc end any I\:osh~r 
U6n.t used ~las brought frofu Philadelphia. Rabei [sounds li~;:e 'T.ezus"] 'Has 
trought here about ISS? rie acted. as a ::'''.:c1::;i and. [sounds lil:6 "shohut"]. 
i-io.-ievGr, therB 1-·ras great difficul tics si:1ce there was no J e~:ish meat 
:;l.;:::.~chant here .:'inally ar.ca..l1gements Here nade ... i th a I::r.~. Lee J a non-J e'.[ 

i·;hu had a m.ea t Gtore in the 2nd Street narkcthouse. 1-:r. :'ee ~id the 
best he could, but .occasiorclly he ,muld use t.'1e kosher i::..'1i::e for the 
t;ce~:- Heat and. vice versa. I rememeer IT:;; ;;;,o':her saying she h2.8. to c!l~e 
IH:;.~" .. ~.1:~t18.2· seven G.i~ff8~rGn-~.: ti!:les 1111-t.iJ_ t:"":e::-s :·;a:s" ~in:ill:/ a t.1"e:,,-ish-· 

...... - ~. 

L 0:';" -_: o:~ ~~il~.-~;'r.:.gt.v:~4 2'S.;a:'l + .. 0 

=~~;:.yi2 and Le-:·ris llere '-'/e:rj~ activ-e in th::'s I:~C'.~~=ii1c;11t 2l1Q I ~!7:. sure lizn:I 
o'':;'lers were also. 

TernaI's the first -large J ewiSl.'1 1-redding in ~; il.G".ington took :place on 
~ ................ '" - '-'6 '.', QQ7 ... r1 ,...... ~ th" -....... • ;t , 't.-. ,... ,..:t T\ m· r-, .":·el,.;;::"d::t:r __ , .J,.U,",. "nen ,.;y .... £0 er .i.Ja"ill_ a!:C;,. i11.S .Jrlu,e nae lelgsT L sp J 
:'·;ere :;'.<L'Y'Tiea. Tne. S8conG. ,-redding I :::-e:o.e::ic0T Kas en J:arch 8-!:.:', 1888, 
};!l(mLQuis l:'inger an::' i'lis 1:;ri::1e 1-:ere !;'"~ricd. at tne .LeshuD. [sPJ horr:.e at 
::::-un"t and i:a.d:i.son street. Tc£haps the reason I remember tl:c ;·:edding 
well is because it ;;as on the night of the great blizzard. of ::arch. 
1883, anei lie all had. to ' .. ralk home to 7ror;.t and r·:arket S7.:::-eet • 

This is the late Finger of the la1iser • attorney. 

Artis father. 

Q I :m.eQ.l1 the 'la te • I ;;;aid tho late ." .. 
4t{.~--.-
; Erin Finger's fe. ti1er. 

Q ('" 
~ .. n, l::::rin 7inger' s fa the:::-, I see. 
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A His name was Louis Finger like this Louis Finger, he was named after his 
grandfather. 

Q Right, I see. 

A I was eight years old at the time and it made a great impression on me. 
It was about this time that the forming of a congregation became a ser
ious question. However, it was not until 1902 when the Zion Lutheran 
Church at 6th and French street was purchased. It took quite a while to 
raise the money to renovate the church into a synagogue. You must re
member that we were all poor. Mr. Lieberman was perhaps the only person 
of wealth here. Whatever money was raised was through great sacrifice 
and work. However, the building was renovated and services were held 
there regularly. Hebrew classes were started for the boys, also a 
Sunday School for boys and girls was started by Mr. J. Harry Gordon 
who had come to settle in Wilmington from Savannah, Georgia. He not 
only started a Sunday School but arranged for picnics and excursions 
to Penns Grove, New Jersey for all the Jewish community. These affairs 
were looked forward to by all as the main event of the year. The 
Hebrew school grew to such an extent that more classrooms were needed. 
I remember my brother Louis Topkis addressing .•• he had [inaudible] 
congregation on Yom Kipper telling the people of the great need for 
expansion and asking for contributions to buy the house next door to the 
synagogue on 6th Street. $16,000 was pledged that day. The building 
was purchased and torn down. The annex was built with more classrooms 
and an auditorium on the lower floor and a kitchen. The congregation 
grew to greater proportions, more of which I will s~eak later. As you 
all know, the Adas Kodesch congregation, [inaudibleJ Shel Emeth is now 
located on the Washington Street cutoff. The building is a great credit 
to the Jews of Wilmington. 

In 1888, my family moved to New Castle but I do not remember any organiza
tion being formed from that time until after we returned, which was in 
1896. It was about 1897 when there seemed to be a need for the women 
of the community to help those families that were poor and sick. My 
mother invited a few women to attend a meeting which was held at her 
home at 417 King Street. There were a number of women present. Mrs. 
Tiger, Mrs. Nathan Barski, Mrs. Hillerson, Mrs. Finkelstein, Mrs. Ray 
Topkis, Mrs. Esther Topkis and some other women. I do not wish to ig
nore these women, however. They all worked very hard but time does not 
allow me to go into greater detail. Those women wanted a name for the 
organization . • . for their organization, so a few of them went to 
Philadelphia at the suggestion of Rabbi Black to visit Rabbi Leventhau 
[sp]. After hearing the motive for their organization, he suggested 
that they call it the Ladies [sounds like "Biehor Cholm"] Society, 
which means taking care of the poor sick. The women then went to 
work and each one pledged a day or part of a day to go to a home where 
the mother was ill, bathe the baby, cook the meals, clean the home and 
take care of the family until the mother was able to assume her duties. 
May I quote from the late Mr. Barnard Glockman who described my mother 
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as "a woman frail or stature and body but a giantess of mind possessing 
a heart overflowing with sympathy and kindness." I know you will for
give me when I could not resist this tribute to my mother. The Bichor 
Cholm Society not only acted in the capacity mentioned before but they 
also acted as the Women's .Auxiliary to the .Adas Kodesch congregation. 
They presented the ~nagogue with a beautiful ark at a cost of $1,000. 
which was in the old synagogue, and cooked many meals to raise money 
and acted in various capacities until about 1920 when some of the women 
organized themselves into the sisterhood of the congregation. It was 
about 1907 when the society gave the first $50.00 towards the hospital 
called Farm, which is now the Bissell Sanitarium. I believe that Mr. 
Nathan Bosky gave the first money to build the first shack at the farm. 
The women also paid for the cornerstone when the .Adas Kodesch Synagogue 
was rebuilt. In 1914 the SOCiety was chartered so that they could buy 
a building, which could be used for a home for the Jewish aged. They 
bought the Liberty Bonds during the First vlorld iVar, worked for the Red 
Cross, held classes for the women to learn English and the American way 
of life. They took care of feeding and housing the transients. The 
first building that was purchased was at 211 West Street. This building 
was occupied until 1940, when the Jewish Federation purchased the property 
at 209-213 West Washington Street. We had outgrown the quarters on West 
Street and were able to take care of many more residents. May I say at 
this point that the women of the Bichor Cholm Society deserve all the 
credit that we can give them. They worked very hard. Whatever money 
they donated came from their meager means. They begged groceries and 
money for coal, meat and whatever they thought was needed. I want to 
mention at this time that we were unable to get men to serve on an ad
visory committee or to help materially in any grAAt .•• to any great 
extent. Although the Jewish Federation did give this organization a 
small allowance each year. This organization carried on until 1960, 
when the Jewish Federation took over and built the wonderful Milton and 
Hattie Kutz Home for the Aged on River Road. Mrs. Kutz contributed 
$500,000 toward this building. The Jewish community also contributed 
generously toward this building. 

The Y.M.H.A. was organized in my mother's home at 417 King Street at 
about 1899. My brother, William Topkis, along with I. B. Finkelstein, 
Elias Wetstein, Harry Hersch, Charles Topkis, Joseph Stone, Leslie Stone 
and a few others were very anxious to do something for the youth of that 
day. When this group was organized, they secured a number of members 
and rented a room at 3rd and Harket street where they held regular meet
ings. Then they moved to 4th and Shipley Streets for a short time. 
Finally my brother Louis Topkis had purchased the old Oddfellows Building 
at 3rd and King Street. He allowed them to use the second and th ird 
floors of the building for their meetings and various activities. I do 
not know if he ever received any money for rent and heat or not. However, 
I do know that my brother William Topkis paid the director's salary for 
several years and was very happy to be able to do it. 

I organized the Young Women's Hebrew Association group in 1913. Since 
the girls were not a part of the above organization, this gave the girls 
of the community an opportunity to meet together and have social affairs 
to which the boys naturally were invited. 
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The Jewish Community Center is an outgrowth of this organization. How
ever, before the Community Center was organized, there was the Adas 
Kodesch Center. May I tell you how this began? At the Yom Kipper 
service held at the Adas Kodesch Synagogue in September, 1925, Louis 
Topkis as chairman of a group of people and who knew that the Adas 
Kodesch building was bursting at the seams for want of classrooms 
for their Hebrew school students, had asked permission to appeal to 
the worshippers at this time. He made a plea to the people telling 
them of their needs and the response was more than gratifying. Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Cohn gave $10,000 to purchase the ground on French Street next 
door to the synagogue. Of course the people of the congregation was 
anxious to have a center next door so that they could use the class
rooms and auditorium. $125,000 was pledged that day. After that, the 
committee worked and secured promises from many people, both Jews and 
non-Jews. A very large bazaar was held at which there was no games of 
chance played. He received many letters of commendation from Protestant 
clergymen praising us for this. The cornerstone of this building was 
laid in June, 1925 or '26. Dedication of the building was in June, 1927. 
It was my brother v!illiam t s dream that all of the Jewish children in the 
city could come together in one Hebrew school, but this was never accom
plished. The Adas Kodesch congregation decided to again hold the Hebrew 
classes in their own building, but the Jewish Community Center continued 
on with their work. The building has been used by many of the organiza
tions in the city for their meetings and now it has come to the time when 
the Jewish Community Center has outgrown its quarters and is about to 
build a new center where I hope it will· be able to fulfill all of the 
hopes of the Jewish people of our city. I might add here that it is now 
already completed and it's out on the Garden of Eden Road •.• 

Q Off the Concord Pike. 

A • in Talleyville and is a very great credit to the Jews of Wilming-
ton. 

Mr ••.. The Hebrew Charity Association was organized about 1900 with 
Mr. Morris Levy as president, which office he held until his death, when 
my brother Louis Topkis became president, Mr .. J. Harry Gordon was sec
retary for many years. I wish it was time to ... I can't read this, 
I'm sorry. 

Q That's all right. ['rape is stopped and picks up in mid-sentence below.] 

A ••• 18 the General Jewish Committee was an outgrowth of the Hebrew 
Charity Organization. This organization was a forerunner of the ,Jewish 
Federation of Delaware. Mr. David Snellenberg was the chairman of the 
commi ttee • . . of the General .Jewish Committee to raise money for the 
Jews in Europe. This drive was the first one in the United States to ap
peal to Jews and non-Jews for funds. Mr. Pierre S. du Pont was honorary 
chairman. Mr. Julius Rosenwald, the national chairman, was present at 
the first banquet to st.art the drive in the Hotel DuPont. The goal was 
$75,000. But when Mr. du Pont heard the great need for money, he volun
teered to raise the goal to $150,000, which was raised. This drive gave 
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the impetus for many cities to start the same kind of non-sectarian drive 
for money tc help Jews in Europe. The General ,Tewish Committee evolved 
into the Jewish ii'ederation of Delaware about 1925, when the • • • when 
Mr. Ben Cod or came to Wilmington to be the executive director of the 
Jewish Welfare Society • . . now it is called the Family • . • Jewish 
Family Society. Dr. Joseph Boski, Sr. was the first president of the 
Federation. The Wilmington Chapter of Deborah works and raises money 
for the Deborah Hospital at Browns Mills, New York ••• New Jersey. 
This is a non-sectarian hospital for the treatment of T.B., heart and 
cancer. This group was organized in 1951. No one can pay who becomes a 
patient at this hospital, whether they have money or not, they cannot 
pay. 

The Americans Medical Center is a group of women who work and raise 
funds far the Denver, Colorado hospital. This group was organized in 
1951. 

The Delaware Link, No. 43, Order of the Golden Chain, is an auxiliary 
of the Mason Lodge . Masonic Lodge. 

The Forbond • • • better cut that out. The Pioneer Women also work and 
raise funds for Israel. This group was organized in 1932. The Miz
rahe [sPJ is also composed of a group of women who work and raise funds 
for Israel. This group was organized in 1951. 

The Hebrew Charity Association eventually became the Jewish Welfare 
Society, then the Jewish Family Society. And then it became the Jewish 
Federation of Delaware. 

The Hesche [sPJ Shel Eroeth congregation was split away from the Adas 
Kodesch congregation. It seems that there was a dissatisfaction among 
some of the members about the ritual. The Adas Kodesch congregation ad
hered to the ascanaisic [sp] liturgy and some of the members preferred 
to have the sobartic [sPJ liturgy. They built their synagogue on 
Shipley Street near 3rd. Mr. Morris Chaiken was the first president. 
I do not know who the rabbi was, but I remember that Rabbi Furst was 
their rabbi for many years and was beloved by everyone. The Hesche 
ShelEmeth congregation combined with the Adas Kodesch congregation in 
1959. They all now worship in the new synagogue which is on the 
Washington Street cutoff since 1962. The women's organization connected 
with Hesche Shel Emeth congregation was known as the Masika Adas and 
the [sounds like ''Hanus and Sohum"] Society. The women helped the con
gregation and at the same time assisted with the aged and transient 
Jews. They were organized in 19i6. The Bichor Cholm Society and 
the Moshes Decame [sPJ Society were combined together tnrough the 
efforts of Louis Topkis about 1920. 

The R'nai Brith was organized by the late Moses While in 1898 with 
Charles Hopman as the first president. This national society, as you 
may know, was organized in 1870. Their main object is to fight anti
Semitism. They have done a wonderful piece of work fighting for the 
rights of the Jews allover the world. The Women's Auxiliary was 
formed in 1939 with Mrs. Robert Heller as president. 
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The Horkman's Circle was organized in 1906. It is a fraternal organiza
tion and has about 75 members. This organization was the first to bring 
Yiddish lecturers to Wilmington and to help foster the Yiddish language. 

The Masika Adas congregation was formed in 1933 with l'a-. Morris Perry 
as president. This group withdrew from the Hesche Shel Emeth congrega
tion and are located at 602 \'lashington Street. They adhere to the 
orthodox form of worship. 

Rabbi [sounds like "Abasilver"], Louis L,ipski, Maurice Samuels, Rabbi 
Stephen Wise and others came to Wilmington to organize the Zionist 
organization. The Hadassah, which is the women's group of the 
Zionists, was organized in wilmington about 1928 and they have worked 
and are working to this day for Israel. They foster the Youth [sounds 
like "Eliah"], the hospital and many other projects. 

The first sign of dissatisfaction with the services of the Adas Kodesch 
congregation came about 1896 or '7. A group was formed and they met 
for -services on the second floor of 8th and Orange Street. I think 
there was a rabbi connected with this group, although I do not remember 
his name. I know there was a literary society for young people. I was 
a member of this group. We met regularly to discuss books and have a 
social hour. This group seemed to fall by the wayside until another 
group got together and organized a Temple of Truth congregation. It 
seemed to be the desire of this group to have a more moderate and modern 
form of. worship. The first place of meeting was at 504 Market Street 
about 1905. The first building to home the Temple of Truth congregation 
was situated at 911 \'!ashington Street about 1905 or '06. Regular 
services were held there with Sunday School classes held in the base
ment, where we had an auditorium and a small kitchen. The first class 
was confirmed in 1910. This was a conservative congregation where some 
of the men wore hats and others did not. We used the conservative 
prayer book. The congregation grew until they had about 175 members. 
A large house was purchased across the street where we had more class
rooms, a larger auditorium and a larger kitchen. Many money-making 
affairs were held there, also lectures and happy social affairs. In 
1922 a large group of temple members wi thdrevI from the temple to form 
the Temple Beth Shalom, si tua ted at 18th and v[ ashington Street. We 
were left with 40 members, many of whom were single men. The burden of 
carrying on was left to this small group, and if it had not been for the 
generosity of a few men, we would not have been able to continue. It 
was shortly thereafter that we joined the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregation and became a reform .. Jewish congregation. And we became 
known as Temple Beth Emeth. It wasn't very long before our membership 
and we were beginning to think and plan for a larger temple where we 
could house all of our activities, school rooms for Sunday School and 
Hebrew classes, social activities, lectures and so forth, where we are 
now located at 300 Lea Boulevard. The ladies of our congregation were 
known in the beginning as the Ladies Aid Society. They helped the 
temple and sewed for the needy and so forth. This group changed its 
name to the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Emeth about 1923 and are doing 
bigger and better things since then. You may be interested to know how 
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we became affiliated with District No.8, Federated Sisterhood and 
eventually to become a part of Midatlantic 2-tates Conference of Re
form Jews. It was probably about 1926 when I was president of the 
Sisterhood that we wanted to be part of the national and district or
ganization. I wrote to the chairman of Pennsylvania Federation; she 
replied that they were not anxious to take on another state. So I 
wrote to the New ,Tersey chairman and she answered the same way. 
Finally I wrote to Mrs. Abraham Simon, the national president, and 
organizer of the National Federation of Temple Sisterhood. She then 
invited us to become a part of District No.8, comprising Virginia, 
Maryland, District of Columbia. I went to Richmond, Virginia to at
tend their conference and we became a member of District No.8. I 
think it is [inaudible] that our Congregation of Brotherhood were 
invited to join their organization where I am sure that we are very 
happy to be. 

The Beth Shalom congregation was organized in 1922. This group with
drew from the Temple Beth Emeth because we had no Hebrew school, dis
satisfaction with the form of worship ... although we were a conserva
tive congregation ... and because some of the men wore hats and some 
did not. There may have been other reasons, but I am not aware of it. 
The Beth Shalom congregation purchased and renovated the building at 
18th and Hashington Streets, Hhere they were housed until 1953 when 
they moved to the new location at 18th and Baynard Boulevard. This 
congregation adheres to the conservative form of worship. The Sister
hood was organized in 1923 and has been the right arm of the congrega
tion. 

The Hilmington section of Council of Jewish Ti!omen was organized by me 
in 1918. This group of women worked very hard in the community. It 
was the time of the First World War; they bought Liberty Bonds, helped 
in the Red Cross, worked both in making bandages and collecting money 
during the annual campaign for funds, and canteen work . . . helped in 
the Americanization work, teaching the women English and American way 
of life . . . maintained a kindergarten for JeYlish children at 3rd and 
King Streets for two years, acted as a liaison betHeen the schools and 
the Jewish home to prevent juvenile delinquency. We were able to keep 
Jewish children out of the correctional schools and I think we still 
do not have any of our children at Woods Haven School or Ferrell School. 
We helped • . . we held current events classes and book reviews Hhich 
helped our vJOmen to keep abreast of the times. After 12 years of hard 
work, the interest seemed to wane and the council was dormant. The 
council was reorganized in 1950 and the women are doing a very fine 
piece of Hork in many areas, also helping to support the hospital in 
Jerusalem. They are doing a fine piece of Hork at Hoods Haven School 
and in many of the anti-poverty programs in the city. 

The [inaudible J Je\dsh l-lomen' s Organization lias started by me--I seem 
to be • . . in 1929, the purpose of this organization to represent the 
J ewi sh vlOmen of Delaware Hhenever needed. F'or 12 years we worked hand 
and glove with the Jewish Federation supplying up to 200 women to col
lect funds during the campaigns. They worked for the Red Cross during 
the Second vlorld vI ar, entertained the soldiers through the U. S. O. by 
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supplying supper once a month and chaperoning dances. The Bureau 
held the first survey of the Jewish community in 1930 for the purpose 
of finding out where the different groups of Jewish people lived. We 
wanted to find out if we could help in bringing the Jewish children 
to the Sunday Schools. vle found that at that time there were about 
2,000 Jews in Wilmington area. We have a committee that has helped 
at the Delaware State Hospital and provided workers to distribute 
surplus foods to the poor. Welcoming Jewish families to the com
munity, supplying them with literature, letting them know of the 
various congregations and organizations. In 1944 at the request of 
the National Jewish lvelfare Board, we again conducted a survey of the 
Jewish people. About 75 women took part and we found that there were 
about 1200 Jewish families here, or about 4100 people. A later survey 
was again held under the auspices of the Jewish Community Center and 
the Jewish Federation in which we he]ped. At present I believe the 
census stands at about 8,000 Jewish persons. 

The Forbonda [sPJ Jewish ~vomen's Group was organized in 1929. This 
group helped in assisting in the work in Israel. The Pioneer "Iomen 
also work and raise funds for Israel. This group was organized in 
1932. The Mizrahe [sPJ Group was organized in 1951. They also wark 
and raise funds for Israel. 

The Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary was organized in 1924. They help 
at the Veterans Hospital and do many other things. 

The "lilmington Chapter of Deborah works and raises funds for the 
Deborah Hospital ••• I've said that before .•• at Browns Mill, New 
Jersey. This is a non-sectarian hospital for the treatment of T.B •• 
heart disease, cancer and similar diseases. I believe that they treat 
the people there free of charge. They were organized in 1951. I think 
that's a little repetition of ••• 

The vlilmington Branch of the Brandeis University Auxiliary was formed 
about 1951. There main object is to provide funds to buy books for the 
library and to help wherever they can. 

The vromen' s Division of the Jewish Federation is composed of the women 
who contribute personally to the Federation campaign for funds. They 
also conduct and manage the Economy Shop, which will probably bring in 
a goodly sum each year. 

In the early years the Jewish people lived in the lower part of the 
city. As time went on and they prospered, they moved further up in the 
city. Then they scattered to various parts of the city because of business 
reasons or a desire to find the better places to live. There was a time 
when the majority of the Jewish people lived below the Brandywine Creek 
and now the majority live north of the creek, as our surveys have shown. 
And they need for the synagogues and community centers to be closer to 
the majority. 

I hope that I have made you realize how very difficult it was for the 
many men and women who helped to organize our early congregations and 
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societies. They were poor, many were uneducated, but their hearts were 
in the right place and at the right time. It has seemed to me that or
ganizations were formed in spirit ••• in spurts. Years sometimes 
passed between progress and standing still. He are again going through 
a spurt of expansion. Since Beth Emeth moved to larger quarters, the 
other congregations have expanded and moved out of the center city, 
and nO~i the Jewish Community Center is in the midst of raising funds 
and will be in their new quarters before we know it. I yTQuld like to 
pay tribute to those people in our community who have either grown up 
here or have moved here to make their homes. They are assuming the 
responsibilities of leaders and are helping to carryon in improving on 
the efforts of the past leaders. May God bless them. 

Very nice. [Tape is stopped, then re-started.] 

A If I can answer them. 

Q, I notice you mentioned one trend you saw, the movement of ,Jews from 
beloYI the Brandywine to the northern Brandywine Hundred. I wonder if 
you could see any other trends that have . 

A lvell, they're moving out into the suburbs, naturally. 

Q Yes . but any other in terms of perhaps cohesiveness as a community 
or ... 

Well, I think that the ..• I think the community is certainly closer 
together today . . . 

Q Now? 

A Than they were in the 1920's. I •.. I don't know whether I want to 
put this on tape or not. 

Q Corne on, why not? It's all right. 

A I didn't want to ... for a long time before this was written, I had 
been asked to write this history, and I refused to do it because I 
didn't want to go into the history of the breaking aHay from the [inaudi
blel. There was a great deal of hard feeling. 

Q Breaking away from what? 

A From congregations. 

Q Oh, I see. 

A There wasn't too much hard feeling when the Hesche Shel Emeth broke away 
from the Adas Kodesch. There wasn't very much hard feeling Hhen the 
[sounds like "Putz"l broke away from Adas Kodesch. But there Has a great 
deal of hard feeling when the Beth Shalom broke away from the Beth Emeth. 
It caused a rift in the city amongst the Jewish people and it was very 
bad. I'm very happy to say,that the relationship is very good now and I 
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think the rabbis all . . . they have a Jewish Rabbis .A ssociation and. they 
cooperate very well. 

Q 1rIell, they're not so d.ifferent anymore in terms of theology ... they're 
not that different anymore. 

A Hell, they are and they're not. Of course I think ... and I don't 
think that's due ... I think it's due to the trend of the times, I 
think it is due to the holocaust in Germany, because of the six million 
Jews that were killed in Germany, I think the Jewish people began to 
realize those who never took very much part in ,Jewish affairs and while 
they considered themselves Jews, they weren't very active as Jews. And 
I think we have a good many today. 

Q But you're saying they're more active now than they were • 

.A Yes ... well, I think .•. yes, I think that since the Nazis killed 
so many of the Je'l-TS in Germany and since Israel was organized as a 
state, I think a great many Jews in the United States have come to feel 
closer to Judaism. In talking to a great many Jews, not only here in 
Wilmington but in various cities, I'm afraid we have a lot of people \fho 
call themselves Jews and to my mind they are Jews in name only. 

Q Hhy? 

A ~Jell, they don't belong to a synagogue. They don't belong to a congrega
tion. They don't contribute. They don't contribute to the Jewish Feder
ation, they don't contribute to the Israel cause. They give here and 
there, spasmodically. They may give to some local things but not to 
[inaudible). They don't want to be considered Zionists. If they give 
to Israel they think they might be considered Zionists, but you can 
contribute to Israel without being a Zionist. You don't have to believe 
in a poli tical Israel. I. . . my two brothers, vIill and Lou, were 
very active workers in the Zionist movement. In fact, my brother helped 
to organize it ... they brought Chaim Weizmann and Abi Silver [sPJ and 
Louis Lipski [spl and so many people that I remember ••. Maurice 
Samuels . . . that I remember came to Wilmington. And they organized 
the . . . it \faS because the Hadassah organized in Vlilmington that the 
council fell down because people were more sympathetic to the Hadassah 
than they were with council. 

Q But there is more unity ... you stay there are still those Jews who 
are not quite part of what you consider being Jewish, but are there 
fewer of them now, though? 

A \<[ell, I • . . 

Q You mentioned Israel and the holocaust in Germany . . • 

A Hell, I think . . . for instance, I don I t know, they haven't taken a 
census, a survey of the Jewish community, since that last survey we 
took under the Jewish . . . which is about ten years ago, maybe more. 
At that time, it was considered that--after the study was made--that 
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about 60?(, of the Jewish people in IVilmington belonged to a congregation. 
40'"; don't. N01{, that's a large percentage for a small community like 
Wilmington. And 

Q Of course, this 1{aS when, 10 years ago? 

A Yes. 

Q Um hmm. Because probably most Jews are outside of ~Ii1mington. 

A Hell, they're in the suburbs which are considered \vilmington. 

Q Oh, I see. So this survey considered Hilmington and suburbs. 

A Yes. And to my mind it's very bad. May I express my personal opinion? 

Q Certainly, absolutely. 

A Personally, I feel a great obligation to the community as a whole, both 
non-sectarian and sectarian. I feel that we owe a debt to the community 
in which we live and. we've got to pay that debt in community service. I 
just received my 50-year pin with the Red Cross last week. As a •.. 
my feeling, as an indication, I've been reelected to the board, I've been 
on the board that many years. There are very few Jewish people that be
long .•. that do work for the Red Cross except they did in the war time, 
but not now. The Council of Jewish Women is doing a very good piece of 
work with the Head Start Program, with some of the anti-poverty programs, 
wi th the employment program . . . with the tfoods Haven School they're 
doing an excellent piece of work. And I feel that we owe that debt, we 
can't pay that debt just by taxes. We have to pay it by service. But 
we also owe a debt to our own religion, and I feel that the only way we 
can pay our debt to our own religion is to be a part of the Jewish com
munity, to be a part of the congregational work, to contribute to it, 
to contribute to the Jewish Federation, to all the Jewish causes and to 
work wherever we can, give of ourselves to the Jewish causes. And I find 
a great many people are dormant. They don't either 1wrk for the com
muni ty nor do they work for the Jeidsh community. And it's a shame be
cause they can do a very good piece of work. 

Q You mentioned that now the Jews tend to be • . . are more cohesive as 
a group. You just mentioned that ..• 

A Hell, as congregations they are cooperating. 

Q Uh huh. Other people I've interviewed, older people who lived on 2nd 
Street ,There the Jewish community started, they complain about the fact 
that there is no more cohesive community among the Jews. 

A ~Jell,they don't have, because, you see, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Adas Kodesch congregation is an orthodox congregation, they moved far 
out of the city near the suburbs, and it's very difficult for these older 
people, even though they live on the north side of the Brandywine, it's 
difficult for them to get to the Adas Kodesch congregation to the services. 
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Maybe some of them don't wish to ride on the Sabbath. Maybe some of 
them don't wish to ride on a holiday, and they're not supposed to ride 
on the holiday. And yet they have to if they want to go to services. 
So that when we had the Bichor Cholm Society downtown, there was a 
cohesiveness, there was a friendly feeling, there was a closeness. 

Q It's also because of the small size of the group, and this older culture 
doesn't exist anymore. 

No, it doesn't, because the older people are dying off, they don't all 
live as long as I have, and they don't all attend meetings like I do 
and 

Q And the younger people have different ways 

A And the younger people have different ways and there's a great deal of 
intermarriage and .•• one thing that I'm very sorry about is that the 
rabbis have gotten together and they will not marry people of different 
faiths unless they've converted. 

Q To Judaism. 

A Yes. And they feel that very strongly. My personal opinion is that 
they should marry them because if they would marry them, there is a 
greater chance that they might raise their children in the Jewish faith, 
and if they don't marry them, they drift away and they're nothing. So 
that . 

Q Do you notice more conversions to Judaism today than in the past? 

A Oh, yes, there's more conversions. There's also more marriages out of 
the faith 'and not belonging anywhere. 

Q More now? 

A Yes. I couldn't give you figures, but my feeling is that there are 
more,' that they bring their children up without religion, or some of 
them have joined the Unitarian Church or some of them even have let 
their children go into the various Christian faiths, so that they don't 
have any feeling of adhesiveness to the Jewish faith. And I had one 
man tell me not very long ago that ••• he said he didn't believe in 
God. I said, "Are you a Jew?" He said, '"{es, I'm a Jew." I said, "I 
don't see how you can be a ,Jew and not believe in God." The first 
fundamental of Jewish • • • Judaism is the belief in one God. I said 
"I don't see how anybody can be a Jew and be an atheist," my personal 
feeling. And yet I've had rabbis tell me that they can see where a 
person can be an atheist and be a Jew, and I can't see it. 

Q Well, they might consider being a Jew part of the history and part of 
belonging to a people. 

A Well, if they want to consider the Jews as a nation, they might consider 
them as a national Jew but not a religious ,Jew. But I don't feel that I'm 
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part of a Jewish nation. I'm not part of Israel. I think the people 
that live 

Q But you're part of the history •.• the history of the Jews. 

A Yes •.• I think the people that live ••• I'm just expressing my 
own views • • • the people that live in Israel are Israelis and they 
are a nation. But I'm an American of Jewish faith, and that's the 
way I feel. And I feel that I don't see how a person can be a com
munist and be a Jew. The first principle of communism is not to have 
any religious faith at all, am I right? 

Q Certainly. 

A Hell, how can you be a Jew and not have any religious fai th? Hm, 
can you be a Jew and be an atheist? 

Q Hell, sometimes you're a Jel-T because someone considers you a Jew. 

A Hell, they'll always consider you ••• 

Q Identifies you as a ,Jew. 

A They'll always identify you, but look at even Goldwater, whose father 
was a Jew, his grandfather was a Jew. And they threw it up to him 
when he was running for president, he was raised as an Episcopalian, 
he didn't know anything at all about JUdaism. His mother was an Epis
copalian. 

Q Um hmm. Well, he's probably still accepted as a ••• where he lives, 
as an Episcopalian. 

A Yes, he is. He's accepted allover the world as an Episcopalian, but 
when he was running for president, it was ••• I won't say thrown up 
to him, but it was said of him, "He's of Jewish faith," but he wasn't 
of Jewish faith, he had a Jewish father, and he had a Jewish grand
father, and. in their store they have a big mural up there in the store-
I've been in his store many times. 

Q Have you? 

A Yes. There's a big covered wagon with a picture of his father, photo
graph of his father standing there, he was a peddler in Arizona, and 
his grandfather was a peddler out there. So that it doesn't make any 
difference whether you like it or you don't like it, whether you want 
to remain a Jew or you don't want to remain a .Jew, people will say, 
well, "He's a Jew," whether you're a Jew or you're not a Jew, they'll 
call you a Jew because we're still second-class citizens. 

Q Do you think so? 

A Yes. 

Q Why do you say that? 
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A Can you buy a house out at Westover Hills, even with all the civil 
rights program? Can you buy a house out at Alapocas? Can you buy a 
house out in Westmoreland? Can you belong to the Wilmington Country 
Club? Can you go wherever you want to go? 

Q What do you mean, go wherever I want to go? 

A I mean in any affair, to buy tickets to any affair that goes on? 

Q You mean there's still social institutions that [inaudible] ... 

A Socially you're not accepted. 

Q Urn hmm. 

A You're tolerated. We may not like it, but if you want to face the 
truth, face it and realize. 

Q But d.on't you think that's kind of dying out a little bit? 

A No. 

Q And people are brought together less by ethnic groups and religion 
but by professions and things like that. 

A No ... no. I don't. There may be a case here and there where 
people have become friends, maybe some of these people that work in 
the DuPont Experimental Station become friendly with some of the non
Jewish peopl€ and on occasion they're invited to a dinner party •.• 
occasionally. Personally, with all the activities I have, with all 
that I did, I was 34 years on the Woods Haven school board; I've been 
50 years on the Red Cross. I never invited any of those people to 
my house for a dinner and I was never invited. 

Q Hmm.' Urn hmm. 

A Because J reali zed that I wasn't gonna push my self, and I wasn't invi ted. 
I'm telling you this very frankly. So why should I push myself into a 
place where I'm not wanted? I w,ouldn't want to live in Westover Hills 
if they gave me a place for nothing. But I resent the fact that I can't 
buy a house there. I resent the fact that I can't buy a place in Ala
pocas. I d.on't want to live there, I don't want to live where I'm not 
wanted. But I resent it. You can talk all you want about your civil 
rights laws and everything. You can do all you • • . or you can put all 
the laws on the statute books that you want to. But if they're not main
tained and if they're not kept up, well, they're no good. 

Q Do you see any other current trends among Jews that are a change from 
the past, from what you •.• well, your observation of history. You 
mentioned several things. 

In what way? 
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Q Well, I don't know ..• different attitudes about Judaism ••. 

A I think there are some of the young people who are coming closer to 
Judaism, and I think there are some that would rather not be known as 
Jews. They think they can hide away. We've got some intermarriages 
right here in Wilmington, a good many of them ... they're neither fish 
nor fowl. 

Q Why do you think there are younger people who are closer to .Judaism now? 

A Well, I think Israel has made an appeal to them. 

Q Do you think it's because maybe some younger ,Jews, modern ,Tews, are more 
secure, that they don't feel they have to be like the rest of the popula
tion, they can take into consideration their own history and their own 
background and • • . 

A No, I think the reason that the reason they feel more secure is because 
they've been accepted by some of the people. 

Q And thus they could be Jews. 

A I had a young man tell me ••• and this has been ten years ago •.. now, 
there may have been a very big trend • . . you might be interested in 
this • . . this was a young man who was born and raised in Wilmington, you 
would know him if I'd tell you who he was. He went to Friends School, 
graduated from Friends School, he was one of the group. The minute he 
graduated from Friends School, they dropped. him like a hot potato, every
one except one couple. And I happened to be at his home for dinner one 
night and he came home with me, brought me home, then he seemed to want 
to talk, and I invited him to come up. ,We sat here and talked. That's 
exactly ten years ago because he talked and talked and talked and talked. 
His greatest ambition in life was to marry an Episcopalian girl. And I 
said why. He said because he wanted to show them that he was just as good 
as they were. And I said that's the poorest reason in the world to get 
married. And then we talked and I said, "But you can change," I said, 
"You can start going with Jewish girls, you can start going with Jewish 
people," and. he said well, he hadn't any friends. lind I said, ''Well, 
you can make friends. You go to Sunday School." He went to Sunday 
School ••• he was confirmed in our Sunday School, he was bar mitzvah. 
He could have made friends with the Jewish boys and girls but he was 
very happy with this group in Friends School that accepted him. But 
they dropped him. Then he was bitter. By the way, he's in Europe and 
he's doing writing over there or something, but he never married yet. 
And he even visited Israel. 

Q Maybe he's still looking for that Episcopalian girl. 

A Maybe so. I had the same thing happen to my own granddaughter. As long 
as she went to Number 6 School and lived up on the Boulevard, she had a 
little group, about six or seven boys and girls, or eight or I don't 
know, a few, they WOUldn't go to Warner School unless they waited for her 
on the corner so she could go with them. That I know to be a fact. 
These girls used to come down and visit us in Atlantic City or Wildwood, 
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wherever we had a place for the summer, stay a couple of weeks at a time, 
a lot of them. The minute they graduated from Warner School and went up 
to P. S. DuPont, they dropped her like a hot potato. She was the most 
misera.ble youngster in the world. And I didn't know what it was. The. 
boys joined a fraternity up there, the girls joined a sorority, which 
they did not take Jewish girls, there was no Jewish sorority at the time, 
and it came to be about ••• she went through high school very, very 
bitterly and wanted to stop every year, wanted to drop out of school, and 
I didn't know the real reason. Afterwards I found out. In her senior 
year she absolutely refused to go back to school. I went to the princi
pal •.. or the superintendent of schools in Hilmington, who is now dead, 
and I told him the story and asked him what to do. I was trying to get 
her to go through high school so she could go to college. You know what 
he said to me? He said, "If you Jewish people would only convert into 
Christianity, you would have no trouble getting into college." A super
intendent of schools! 

Q Unbelievable. 

A And I said to him, I said, "You are a Presbyterian, aren't you?" And he 
said yes. And I said, '~~ell, I don't want to be a Presbyterian; I'm 
very proud to be a Jew." And I walked out of the office. And you know 
what I did? Mr. vlilmot Jones l-TaS principal of Friends School and we 
had worked together in the Americanization work, see. I was chairman 
of the Americanization work for about 12 years here in Delaware and we 
worked very closely on that. And I went to him and I laid my cards on 
the table and I asked what I should do. He said, ''Well, you bring her 
up here and let me talk to her." I brought her up there, the only thing 
she required was German, which she hadn't had in high school at all. So 
he got somebody to tutor her in high school--now, she's a very bright 
girl even if she's my granddaughter--and in two weeks cramming in German, 
she passed a year's study of German, believe it or not. And she got in 
and he took her in, and the German teacher wouldn't believe that she 
hadn't had German anymore than just the two weeks. And he took her into 
the senior class of F'riends School, whi ch was an unheard of thing. And 
she graduated from Friends School, and he helped me get her into college. 
She was a very unhappy, miserable child because these people were tickled 
to death to have her as a friend until the social life began. I've had 
those things ••. I've had that happen to me, but when they happen to 
the young people •.. now,these young people don't know these things and 
don't realize them. But I've lived through them and I've gone through 
them. I had a period of time when I lived in New Castle, I was about I], 
14 years of age, for about three or four years • • • we left there when 
I was 16, we came back to Hilmington . • . it must have started when I 
was about 12 ••• there was one girl there WOUldn't allow a girl in the 
school to play with me. Can you imagine? She'd say to them right in my 
presence, "If you play with her, you can't play with me. She's a Jew." 
Now take a child of 12 or I] years of age, and we were the only .Jewish 
family there, to live through that •.. I'm very glad I'm not bitter. 
I'm very glad, I'm very happy that I've got sense enough not to be bitter, 
because I never could have done the work in the community that I did if I 
had allowed myself to be bitter. 
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Q Do you think this is •.. this social discrimination is so true today, 
considering that a great number of people in this area, Wilmington area, 
are really not native Delawareans. They're kind of insecure in their 
social position, too. They come from other states and other cities, 
other parts of the country 

A Yes, I find there are some people that come here, especially those people 
that join the temple I get to meet more, you know 

Q I'm talking about Christians, and their discrimination against Jews. I 
wonder if there's so much today because in Delaware you hardly find native 
Delawareans where the social position is pretty solid 

Yes it is, it ••• oh, I've had a lot of praises and I've had a lot of 
people tell me how wonderful I am and all this, that and the other, but 
believe me, it goes in one ear and out the other as far as I'm concerned. 
I'll do all I can for the community, I'll work. I feel, as I told you 
before, I feel lowe a debt to the community and I'm gonna pay it in the 
best way I can. But when it comes to social life, my life is mostly 
Jewish people. 

Q I see. Well, I want to thank you very much, Mrs. Ginns. 

[END OF INTERVIEt<l ] 
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